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[Sccre tary] 
commendations to make to the Lok 
Sabha in regard to the said Bill." 

COMMIITEE ON GOVERNMENT 
ASSURANCE 

NINTH REPORT 

SHRt ANBAZHAGAN (Tiruchengode) : 
Sir, I beg to present the Ninth Report of 
the Committee on Government Assurances. ' 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI (Patna): 
rose-

MR. SPEAKER: There can be no 
discussion but you can only raise a technical 
ob jtction. It is not the oecaasion to discuss 
it. It has just been laid on the Table. 

5 ~~ ~  ~ ~  
if.t ~~ ~ if ~ 'fi<: ~  g3fT ~ aJh: 
ljit ~ ~~  'R-fT ~ I W ~  if ;;ril' 

Cllm'm"f ~  ;;rIa ~ arh ;;r;r ~ '1ft ~  

~  \!mT ~ 6') \!1'1' ""rfT 'Ii) am if; ~ 
~ '9<:'fiH ~ f.r«;r ~  'fir arfq'fiR \!16't 
l I ~~ ~  if ~  it'{ %fT if; \jfqJ'i 

if liit ~ ~  mT If\! ~ ~  111fT 
'fT fit; ~  if 'if) ~  ~  'm'Il-
~~ t ,,\!j 1967 if ;;r) ~  [Q; ¥f aJh: ~~ 
liit if ... 

MR. SPEAKER : No please, not at tbe 
time of laying it. I am not allowing it. 

'-ft ~  ~  ~ ~  if ;;it 
m ~ tJit 't ~  anfl5l6' '!'fum: ~  

'Ii) 500 ~  lif6' '!'fum: !l;anf<r.!T ~ 'fiT 
IlTff fflf 'fiT ~ 'fT ~  ~ ~  'fiT 

~  ~  ~ ~ arn: If\! ~  ffn: If<: 

~ ~~  if; ~ 'fit '3<';;f'lif ~ 1IIR 
~  it arr'l' if; 1'I'TEl/1f iii ~  ~ ~ 

~  'ifI\!ffT t ... 
MR. SPEAKER : ~ is the Report of 

the Committee on Government Assurances. 
~ hC;>l\. Member who happens to be from 

the Opposition has Just laid the Report on 
the Table of the the House and you are 
asking Questions from the Minister. I am not 
allowing it. If you want to discuss it, you 
give proper notice. 

'-ft <:rlfTiT<m: ~  T : 'IlI';fife 'liT 
\jfqJiI' ~  'iflf\!Q; 'flilfifi ~  arh: it 
lfi!j ~  ~  ~ I!!T ar'h: ~ 1l'1'l' 'liT 

~  IIlfiiifz ~ ~ ~ ~ t fifi ill 
ff'lfff 'liT ~  ~ 1 

~ ~ : ~ 11m 1 qq.i 
~ iTT ~  arl'f <ft ~ 1 

DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRANTS 
(GENERAL), 1%8-69 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FININCE (SHRI 
VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA): I leg 
to present a statement showing Demands 
for Excess Grants in respect of the Budlle! 
(General) for 1968-69. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING, AND TRANS-
PORT (SHRI RAGHU RAMATAH): 
With you permission, sir, I risc to 
announce that Government Business in this 
House during the week commencing Monday, 
the 31st August, 1970 will consist of :-

(1) Consideration of any item of 
Government Business carried over 
from today's Order Paper. 

(2) Consideration and passing of the 
Constitution (Twenty-Fourlh Amon-
dment) Bill, 1970, on lst and 2nd 
September. 1970. 

(3) FUriher discussion on the motion 
moved by Shri Prakash Vir Shastri 
regarding violent and subversive 
activities in the country on 2nd 
~  1970. 

(4) Consideration of a motion for 
reference of the Central Sales Tax 
(Amendment) Bill, 1970 to a 
Select Committee. 

(5) Consideration of a mot ion for 
concurrence in the recommendation 
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of Rajya Sabba for reference of 
tbe Prevention of water Pollution 
Bill, 1970 to a Joint Committee. 

(6) Purtber discussion regarding Interim 
Relief to Government employees 
at 5 p.m. on 31st August. 1970. 

(7) Discussion on the cartographic 
misrepresention of Indi a in Soviet 
Publication on 3rd September, 
1970. 

(8) Discussion under Rule 193 to be 
raised by Slui Jyotirmoy Basu on 
Shortage of fish supply in west 
Bengal and Assam, 3rd September, 
1970. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose. 
MR. SPEAKER : I have requested all 

of you that whatever you want to say you 
convey to your representatives in the Busi-
ness Advisory Committee. This is happening 
every time. 

SHRI UMANATH (Pudukkattai) : This 
is the last week of the session and we have 
got to make certain suggestions. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajpur):The hon. Minister 
has just announced that on the I st. and 2nd 
September the House will be taking up the 
consideration and passing of the Constitu-
tion (Twenty Fourth Amendment) Bill. It is 
absolutely of the greatest importance that 
the Government keeps an assurance to the 
House and to the Parliament as a whole. 

Sir, when Mr. Banke Bihary Das's Resolu 
tion regarding the abolition of the privy 
purses was passed, this Government solemnly 
assu-red the Par liament that the legislation 
would be brought before the end of the 
Budget session_ Now, on the very last d"y 
of the session, the Constitution Amend-
ment Bill is being brought before the House. 
~  of us will find it absolutely necessary, 

before our attitude, that we know what 
is the subsequent follow up legislation that 
the Government intends to bring 
forward before the Parliament, after the 
Constitution Amendment Bill is carried. It 
is no use just asking us to carry the Consti-
tution Amendment Sill. That is to be carried 
by us in order to adopt some other follow up 

legislation. If be is not ready witb tbe 
follow up legislation, there bas been a 
clear-cut dereliction of duty on tbe part of 
tbe Government. If. however, they are still 
not ready, then, I submit, let them tell us 
the nature of the negotiations that have been 
carried on with the princes and what 
are different suggestions of the Government. 
To come only with ~ Constitution Amend-
ment Bill will not be fair to the Parliament. 

I would request the Government to take 
the House into confidence even at this late 
hour and tell us different formulae that the 
Government and, in particular, the Prime 
Minister has been having in negotiating with 
the Princes' Concord. If it is not done I 
submit, this is not being fair to the Pariia-
ment and calling upon us to carry the legis-
lation of such far-reaching consequences and 
leaving us absolutely in the dark as to what 
the Government means to do when the legis-
lation is adopted. 

I hope, you will take it up seriously and 
I submit tbat the Minister will place belore 
us the follow up legislation failing which he 
tell us what are the different formulate that 
the Government bave in mind. 

13 br •• 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi) : While I support wbat Mr. Nath Pai 
has said regarding the Government taking 
the House into confidence as regards negotia-
tions that they had with the princes so that 
the House is fully informed of what you aI'D 
doing, I want to make one submission. We 
have been demanding again and again tbat 
some time must be found for discussing pro-
blems regarding Delhi. One of them is law 
and order. Law and order situation in 
Delhi is such that every day we find that 
women are being lifted from the roads, and 
that daconties are taking place. Last session 
a single hour was given. This time you 
admitted that a discussion will be held but 
I am sorry to say that you have found time 
for discussing a fishy thing about fish in 
Bengal... (interruptions) J have no grouse. 
You may have anything about fish but the 
Jaw and order problem in Delhi is a very 
very pressing problem. My submission is 
that time must be found for tbat. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diomand 
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Harbour): His Party's representative is 
very much there in the BAC. What was he 
doing there ? 

~ ~ <rn'f ~ ~ ~  : ~ 
iru ;n1f fc;:r!fl 'Tlfr ~ it ~  ~  t ~ 
f;Tf.r.hr ~ ~  ~  it IT'T ~ ~~ 
1flfT -rr ~ orr \i6' oni'{ ~~ 'WiT ~ 
;;rr;rr ~  I f.FoAQ' ~ ~  <f;irit 
~ lTT ~ w:r ~ ~  ~  <mr fif>ltT -rr ~ 
'HQ' 'I'{ ~  \?,r..'T ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ 
'iIfTf6lflf "'X aiR ~ \f!<:TlfIfT it ~ 
• 1'6 i?'t ~ 'l'T ~  fi.'l'll; ~  ~  ~~ rom, 
;;JT 'I'IQ' 'f\?,T ~ tTlfT '1 T I ~ \iQ''T ~ 

~  flt;lfT '1T I ~~  <f;).p: ~  ~  
~  fw;;rrit (Q' ~ ~ <m ~ 
tJ1lT -rr am: ~ '1ft \io!l' iii il'1't ~ ~ -rr I 
it 'i'f1'\?6T t ~ ~ ~ 

~ i!:l;rr ~ ar'h: 'HQ' ~ ~~ 'T'I'r 
~  I 

~ ~  :;;r;r o;fi ~ Q'Ti{iI' 

~ ~ it ~  <f;T iRI'<'IT ~  W ~ 
IT'T ~  ~ I 

SHRI UMANATH : Presently people of 
the country are suffering on account of the 
offences with regard to drugs mounted by 
the international racketeers. The other day 
Dr. Sen said that unless the Patents Bill is 
passed in this House, no effective steps can 
be taken and now I find that thing is not 
there at all. I would like to suggest and I 
strongly insist that that Bill must be passed 
in this Session and I know that by merely 
saying that it will be taken up next week, it 
is not going to be taken up next week be-
cause there is no time. My concrete sugges-
tion is that if necessary there can be ntght 
sessions specially to pass this Bill or tomor-
row Saturday can be made a woaking day 
to pass this Bill. If you do not do it and 
if you (10 not pass that Bill, people will 
misunderstand that this House is incapable 
of even facing upto the pressure of interna-

tional racketeers. So I insist that Patents 
Bill must be passed in this session. 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): While 
supporting the demand of my friend, Mr. 
Nath Pai, we would like that the entire 
picture regarding the 24th Amendment of the 
Constitution should be there and all corol-
lary measures. Without those it would be 
impossible. Otherwise it will be used as an 
executive lever to pressurise some parties to 
act in a different way in the political life of 
this country. My genuine fear is that unless 
the entire picture is there, it would not be 
worthwhile to have a peacemeal discussion 
of Ihis subjcet when something is reserved in 
the mind of the Government . 

Dr. SUSHILA NAY AR (Jhansi): I am 
in entire agreement with the proposition put 
forward by Mr. Umanath. The Patent. 
Bill has had a very unfortunate history. 
Vested interests are very powerful. Since 
1948 efforts are being made to have the 
Patent law changed but somehow every fine 
it is scuttled. In the Third Lok Sabha this 
Bill was introduced. It was sent to the 
Select Committee and report, of the Select 
Committee was introduced in Lok Sabha but 
there was no time to take it up for discus-
sion. It lapsed. The Fourth Lok Sabha 
again referred it to another Select Committee. 
The second Select Committee's report has 
been before us for months now. I wish to 
submit wilh all the force that I can com-
mand that tbe Minister should agree to pass 
this Bill by holding extra sitting during this 
session, even by ~  night sessions 
he should find time for it. If it is impossible 
to get it passed in this session, the least 
tbat he can do, is to give us an assurance 
tbat it will be passed in the first week of 
the next session. 

Secondly, Sir. I wish to say about the 
Tek Chand Committee Report. This 
report has been pending for the last 5 years 
It was taken up for discussion here in this. 
House, but the discussioll has not been 
completed. Either we should do it now or 
he .hould give us Ihis assurance that this 
will also be taken up in the very first week 
of the next session. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calculi a 
North-East) : Sir, I want only to streSS very. 
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strongly what has been said by Mr. 
Umanath and Dr. Sushila Nayar because, 
I remember that even in the last Parliament 
we had to shout on from time to time in 
regard to the discussion on tbe Patents Bill. 
Tbere must be some vested interest of the 
most dastardly kind which seem to be at 
work behind this sort of procrastination. If 
the Government are really serious about the 
kind of legislation which they are trying to 
propound almost in a self-advertising 
fashion, they should make a very clear state-
ment about their intention and we on our 
part are ready to sit on Saturday or 
any other day in order to get tbis 
Bill passed. I am personally of the view 
that even without discussing this matter this 
House can pass it because the matter bas 
gone to the Select Committee twice over. 
We can pass it just as it i. in half an hour 
or so and leave it to the other House to do 
SOmething about it. 

SHltI S. KANDAPPAN (Mcttur) : Sir, 
while supporting the plea that the Patents 
Bills should be passed in this Section, I 
WGuid like to make one reference to the 
promise made in the Business Advisory 
Committee from the Government side, dur-
ing the last session, that during this session, 
tbere would be time to discuss the Planning 
Commission Report. I don't know whetber 
any record is being maintained about what 
transpires in tbe Business Advisory Com-
mittee. I remember that such a promise 
was made at the fag and that we should 
take up tbe discussion about the Planning 
Commission Report. I think this is the 
first time that planning is going ahead witb-
out being discussed at al1 in this House. 
Parliamentarians who are most interested 
and concerned with the ploblem are not 
seized of the matter at all. The Rajya Sabha 
bad an occasion to discuss it. Unfortuna-
tely here. I do not know wby nobody thought 
of it, in spite of the promise made. . So, I 
would request the Minister about tblS, to 
give us opportunity to discuss the Planning 
Commission Report. I am afraid a few 
hours will not suffice; we need sufficient 
time to discuss it. I request him to give 
an assurance on the floor of the House so 
that this may be taken up on tbe first week 
itself in the next session. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU About 

Rule 193 discussion on fish supply to Bongal 
and Assam, may I request the Minister 
tbrough you, to place it immediately after 
the discussion on Maps? I request tbat 
tbis may be taken up immediately. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I support 
what Shri Umanath, Shri H. N. Mukerjeo 
and my sister Dr. Susbila Nayar said. 
Much is said about the Business Advisory 
Committee. I am a Member of the Busi-
ness Advisory Committee. You were pre-
sent there. I remember. You were help-
less. We suggested working on Saturdays, 
they said no; for working more hours, 
tbey said no; for forfeiting the lunch bour 
they said no. If this is not done I don't 
know how we can discuss all these things. 
If hon Members are serious about it. let us 
sit on Saturday. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I am 
prepared to sit for passing the Pa'ents 
Bill. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN : Let the whole 
of Saturday be devoted to Patents Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER: I very much appreciate 
what Mr. Banerjee said. Mr. Kanwar Lal 
Gupta must know this. In the last week 
we discussed. About lunch hour the whola 
opposition did not agree; Membors had 
that impression I am sorrow; it is too lato. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I did 
not oppose; you are mistaken, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: You speak only for 
yourself or your party ? 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
was not even present on that day. We are 
prepared to sit on Saturday. It is a very 
serious matter. I endorse what Shri S. M. 
Banerjee says. Vested interests should not 
be allowed to play in this matter. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: They lay 
something in the Business Advisory Com-
mittee and they say something else here. 

MR. SPEAKER : Most of tbe Mcmben 
have already left the House for lunch. 

SHRI S. M. BANERIEE: My sugges-
tion is that we sit on S.turday, and I wel-
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come even a night session for that purpose, 
This Bill is really important. We are in 
your hands. You may ask the opinion 
of the House and then do it. 

• Many assurances have been given regard-
ing the unfortunate policemen who are still 
facing suspension and dismissal. Next week 
is going to be the last week of this session, 
after which Parliament is going to adjourn. 
Since the hon. Minister of State in the Mi-
nistry of Home affairs, Shri Ram Niwas 
Mirdha is here, I would request that what-
ever decision was taken up by Shri Y. B. 
Chavan or Shri Vidya Charan Shukla in the 
Home Ministry regarding these policemen 
may be communicated to the House, be-
cause these policemen are still rot ting on 
the streets. 

Once again, I would submit: having all 
regard to you, that another statement should 
be made by the Minister of the Labour and 
Employment regarding the strike. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
h.. again brought it uP. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On the 1st 
and 2nd of September, if Government are 
serious about passing the Bill on privy pur· 
ses, then those Members who a .... arrested 
must be brought under police escort here 
for voting. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On behalf of 
the PSP, also say that the Patents BilI'should 
be passed either tomorrow or the next week. 
If it is not just a lip-service, then Govern-
ment should see that that Bill is passed. 
The prices of drugis are going up and the 
drugs are going under ground, and I think 
there is no way to control the internat ional 
recketeering in drugs, except to pass this 
Bill, and, therefore, some time shall have 
to be found for pas in it. I joint with 
Shri H. N. Mukarjee, Dr. Sushila Nayar 
Shri U manath and others in urging that 
this Bill should be passed. Otherwise, dur-
ing the next two months, there will be, 
hundreds of deaths as a result of non-avail-
ability of drugs. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I move a 
definite motioD that the House do sit on 
Saturdat; to discuss and pass the Patents 

Bill. If people are IOterested, let them 
adopt this motion. 

MR. SPEAKER: How could I ac:cept 
the mot ion without a formal notice being 
given of the same ? 

~ m", :q.)' ~  ~  : arrq 
"IT'fa- ~  ~ f'li fsr'lT qli ~  if; ~ it 
~  ilgff ~  ~  ~ t I ~  

~ ilqr it t'f' f'liIl'T f'li arrfm if ~ 
'liT ~ flfqll"!i 'Ii) ",,<IT ~ ~  ~ mit 
;;rr ~  ~ I i!IG! ~ It<: ~~ ~ ifl'WT t I 

~  ~ ~ ~  ;;O'{T q);;r;rr It<: il{ij' 
iir 'fIqill' if ~~  'Ii<:111 arr <:@" t I 
ar. ~ ~~  '!iT Cf'ffl 6T'f ~ ~ 

~ ~ r ~  t I ~ lit;;r'!T ~ ~ ~ 
t, "ij' It<: ~ ~  ~  I ~ f<?Q; 
«TiOl: lfOt UI' 'Tit ~ I ~  lit ff) ~ lilt 
.o'fi 'Ii) 3!'h: ~  ~  "l1<IT ~ aiR 
~  ffG! ff'li ~ ;;ri(' ~ ~ if ~  

q);;r;:rr 'n: fq"fT<: 9;" if lit ~ I 

193 ~ if)fcij' arn ~

~  ~  tzsf'fs 'liT ;;rnfi ~ I it ~ ~ 
~ f", ~  ~ ~ ~  ~  ~  

~ t I ~ n if ~  'liT >iTarr if 
~ ~  it- f<'lQ; ~  f<m 'lilT '{f I 

"q 'H il'u ~ Q;6f'fc ~ "IT ~  ~ 

It<: ~  'fQl gf I ~  i('.<: cn!,! /fi) ~ 

if ~  ~  '!i\ i('Tff If. i?ru ~ t I 

~ f!f;'f f'li' ~  ~  ~  lit '" ~  t I it 
~~ ~ if f", ~~ mIT \if) arr<Ai ~ if 
;;n6- ~ ~ '!iT1f ",.orr ~ ~ I ~ ,"Tit- "') 
¥' 'ti <: ;;f <?C '!iT ff-{) '!iT ~ ~  ffG! 

mr-N lit ;;ritz'" I it ;;r) ~  ~ ~  ifI't 

if \if) ~  'Ii.m ~ qii,T ~  tz;fflcc 
~ ~  & I l;'f ~  'liT IIlfl tz6'fqfZ6 
~ i('i[Q' ~ fu-tz ~  " if It<: ~  ~ 
i[) 'fTffi t I arrq- -«01' '!iT ~  <?'IT if 
ffff", ~  Q'j)ff ~ I 
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SHRI R. D. BHMmARE (Bombay 
Central) : I refer to item 18 of the agenda 
dealing with the Reports of the Commis-
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. When is it going to be discussed 
and completed? We 1>ave four reports. 
This has been postponed from time to time. 
Ten days have already intervened in between 
New items are inserted. The result is that 
we heve very short time. To Ministers, 
the Home Minister and the Social Welfare 
Minister, have to intervene. I would ask 
the Minister when it is going to be taken 
up and comple:ed. 

~ '''' ~~ iflff ~  : ~  'lint-
~  ~ ~ «C(fTil ~ ~ "{@I tTf ~ 

~  ~ 'fi"{ ~ ~  93fT I 31 ~  

iI>"t ~  ;r'l"T oft' it ~  or ~ 'fiT '!,oT 
"{1;jlJ 'fiT ~  ~  iI>"t ~  'fil 'iT I ~  

amrr 'il f'fi ~  orr't if forif ~ ~~  if 
'fT« ~  ~  I ~  ~ ~ ~ Ofli\" ~ ~ 
"1fT ~  'filll ~  if ~  'filT f'filIT 
tTlIT ~ I ~  ~~ ~~  "4T 'filT ~  ~  
~ I UR ~  if oT6" OIT@ orTlT ~  

iR;ft ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ I 0Il'l't arr;r 
~  if ~  ~  fll'i ~  {t UHf 

q)f<;5fc'fior 'iTc1;r "'" ~ arTl: ~~  
~~ ~  iii, If(iT 3fT ~ ~ aI"h: if sr'fT'f 

If'l"l {t srT..r'fT ~  f<fi" '3"U foror 'fiT ~ 
~  if Ifill" {t 'fiJf ~ ~ ~~ crt ~ ~  

~ I ~ ~ ~  'fiT UIl!f or;n'fT :q-9" Of ~ 
~ a-r ;rprr ~ T ~  ~ ~ I ~ orTtT 
vf.I"'m '!it "1fT ~  ~ ~ cflfR ~  m 
i!il "Iff ~  it; ~ <flITl: ~ I ~  GT fGOf 
it; ~ ~  'fiT ~  1ft \ill UifiOf ~ I 

~ ..... ,mr ~ orR if foror ~  ~~ if 
an ;;rr;rr ~  I 

~ ~ ~  (QCifr) : fffil"f 
~ ~ orR if ~~ ~  arr'fT 

~ I ~~ m if fif{rl: ~ ~ 

'fiT Ulflfi:(r ~ ~ ~ if ~ If;r'f ~ 
i\" ~ I!fT f.J ~ !:miT, "" ~  ~ 
~  ~ fll<>'T ~ am: ~~  ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ am-~ m if ~ f'filIT 
~  I 1l-it !@ ~ f'fi ~ orR if af"lft 

(1"'" 'fiTf ~  ~  f'filfl ~  ~ ~ 
~  orTlT ~ a-ifi rrq"f ~ uit; I if ~ 
~ f.J ~ q-, im!f ffln: f.l;ln ~ am: 
~  ~  if ~  'f ~ a-T artfor 

~ ~ sr'ilf ~ if a" U ~ imlf 
f",{I{ fiilfr ~ I a"IIW orr't if orljif ~~ 
1f9" ~  ~ I fiHl'l U Ifl i\" .n srn-T'l q-rftif 
f"'lfl ~  ~ it u!frfc J t orr't if 
arh ~  ~ ~~ {t f-llfT ~  a-T 
~ ~  rri!l ~  I '3"!fm 3fr'!" ~~  

"i I ~ ~~ "') 1I!fICCf "",," ~ ~

~ if ~  ~~ ~  >lIl'IT ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ flf5l" ~~~  : if ~  

~ f'li ~ ~  ~  ~~ orlfR ~ I <'rtTTa-n: 
~  if ~ ~~  arr ~ ~ ar"h: arl;;f 

~ ~~ ~~ if m ~ ~ ~ f.I; 
5l"1'fT'I lli'!fT '!; ~ 'fiT ~  m tfTll"ir 

~ I ~  i£Tif ~ ~ ~ ~ "Iff ~  ~ f'" 
OIT "'TIT ~  ~  3'f'liT ~ '!; ~~ ~ 
on'!" <'ITRilft ~ "', ~ I ~  ~~ 'fiT 
orTa' ~ <'IT Ii.: alril: iI>"t ~  Ili'l"T 
'!9"r ~  ~ I ~  ~ if ;nt!(ff t fit; ~  

~ ~ Ifr 'l"T .r orlIT'f ar<ror ~  ~~ I 

~  ~~ : ~ ~ {t ~ ~  
!fiT ~ ~  ;;rr;rl ~~ I 

sit ~  f,,'l : srI'fR ~ 'lit ~  

{t U ~ 'lit ~~  ~~ a-T 'l ~ 
~ arrqm ~  ~~ I 
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-u ~ ~ (lfCfO'IlW) : 'firvr 
Ifm'fur;r 'fiT ~  ~ .It it ~ 

~ 'fiT \ifT iflf ~  ~ qr w 'R: ~ 
'Wiw ~ ~ qT I W ~~  ~ qn" 
• ~ ~~ ii:( qT \ifTf.!; ~  lfii:1 ii:T ~  I 

~  ~  f'fiur.rr ~ ~  ~ I it 
'fIii:1r ~ f'f; ~ ~  'liT ~ ~  it 
on ~ ~  m ~  "l;'ir ~ I lm 
~~ ~~~~  

>it ~  ~ ifIq ~

;iN ~ it ;it 'fiIe.r 'lin<iTw.r ~ .I't 
it lfiii:T ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  @TilT ~ I 
it \ifTlflfT <;flii:crr R' f'fi 'flIr ~ rU ~ lfI 
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>it ~ mf ~ : ~  fucrr.I<: 
~ ~ ~  crlf liT ~ ~ I 

~  ~ : arrq- ;tfait I mr 'liT 
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MR. SPEAKER: Last week the House 
decided not do away to do away with the 
lunch hour or to sit on Saturday. That 
decision is still there. If you want to 
rescind it, it should come through a regular 
motion for suspension the rules. Onoe a 
decision is taken, you have to suspend the 
rules come forward with another motion. 
You cannot change the decision abruptly. 

} had suggested that three hours could 
be spared from the time allotted for the 
discussion of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes Reports. Mr. Sonavane 
and others met me and said that they did 
not agree to it. So, it is only in case that 
discussion finishes earlier that we can have 
that time. If some Members are left 
after three hours, I assure them that we 
will ~ &lid SQC that all the Members 

are given a chance. } think you agree to 
it. 

SHR} RAGHU RAMAIAH: About 
the Patents Bill we are as anxious as hon. 
Members. In fact, our onxiety is more . 
We have been very anxious to pass it as 
early as possible. Actually we had that 
in mind when requestins the House to 
sit on Saturday. but the House did not 
agree. For the last few days} have been 
sounding some of the leaders of the Opposi-
tion about sitting late and finishing it. 
The Government is dead anxious. 

SHR! NATH PAl: It is more deal! 
than anxious. 

SHR! RAGHU RAMAIAH· Let us 
suspend the Rules, let us sit tomorrow and 
finish it, even if we have to sit late in the 
night. We will provide dinner. Govern-
ment is ready. I seek the co-operation of 
the House. May I now move that tho 
Rules be suspended and that the House 
sit tomorrow till the Bill is Passed? 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
support him, only for passing the Patents 
Bill. 

MR. SPEKAER : You come with a 
written preposal, it will be put before the 
House. Members are not here. All of 
them have gone. At 5 O' Clock Or 4.30 
we will do it. Let the motion come. 
Do not do it in a haphazard manner. 
Otherwise it will be quoted as a prece-
dent. 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH: In that 
case, 1 will consult the other leaders who 
are not here. After all, we need every-
body's co-operation. and then, if all agree, 
} shall certainly come forward with a proper 
motion. 

About th3 fears of Shri Nate Pai, 
shared by other Cons. (0) and Swat antra 
Members. may I say that unfortunately I 
am not at the moment in a position to 
throw any light on that? } shall certainly 
conver their apprehensions to the Prime 
Minister for her collsideration. 
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As regards the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes Reports discussion, it 
will continue as soon as the present item 
regarding Delhi is over. 

Ahout fish supp Iy raised by Shri 
Jyotirmoy Basu, after this map discussion 
is over I shall hear that in mind. 

About the Fourth Plan Report, of 
course, if there is time, we will be most 
anxious to discus. it, but it was decided 
in the Business Advisory Committeo that 
it would be taken up as early as possi-
ble. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: As 
early as possible in the nut session. 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH : Of course. 
(lnterruptions). I understand what my 
friend, Mr. Verma says; I can convey it to 
the Prime Minister. 

I shall leave it at that now. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE Are the 
Government bringing a motion to suspend 
the rule at 5 0' clock? 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH 
bring it. 

You 

MR. SPEAKER: Leave it at that. He 
will consult the Leader. 

SHRI NATH PAl Shri S. M. 
Banerjee, your beloved friend also mo. 

""' sf" ... ,,'Ii : ~ ~~ 'I"6'T 
t. ffi ~  ~~ 'liT ~ ~  ;;rri'ttrr 
;r ? 

STATEMENT RE. KILLING OF 
HARIJAI'\S IN ORISSA 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri K. C. Pant. 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (8HRI 
RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): rose-

MR. SPEAKER : You can lay it on 
the Table. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : 
lay the statement on the Table of tho 
House. 

Statement 

In the statement made in this House fln 
30th July, 1970 Shri K. C. Pant in response 
to a Calling Attention Notice regarding the 
burning alive of four Harijans in villago 
Tamdi in district 8ambalpur, Orissa, it had 
been stated inter alia that, accordlnll to 
the information received from the Govern-
ment of Orrissa, the assailants were reported 
to be members of a scheduled caste. The 
State Government have now reported that 
on further inquiry it has heen found that the 
assailants, who are fishermen, do not belong 
to a scheduled caste, but are treated ... a 
backward class. 

13.27 hrs. 

The Lok SaMa adjourned for lunch 
til/thirty minutes past fourteen of the 
Clock. 

The Lok SoMa re-assembled after 
Lunch at thirty five minutes past 

fourteen of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER in the Chair,] 
SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR (Sam-

balpur) : I rise on a point of order on item 
14 of the agenda. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It has been 
disposed of. We are on item IS. 

SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR : He 
did not make any statement. He only laid a 
paper on the Table. This arose out of a call-
Ing attentien. So far as calling attention 
notices are concerned, I would beg of you 
and the Speaker to bear in mind that in 
matters which arise out of caste prejudices, 
if calling attention notices arc admitted, it 
creates a great difficulty. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We have 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE furnished the calling attenti<?n. ~ long ago, 


